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Bureau of ~eronautics, Navy Department

DRAG MEAS7JREMENTS OF’A PROTRUDING .~0-CALI13ER

ivIiKWlHE GUN U’ITH BARREL JACKET REMOVED

By .APVOJ4.Luoma

SUMMARY

Tests were made in the NACA 8-foot high-speed tunnel to

determine the drag reduction possible by eliminating the
.,

barrel jacket of a yotruding .50-caliber aircraft gun.

It was found that the drag Qf a standard aircraft gun

pretrudlng into th~ air stream at right angles to the flow

can be reduced by 23 percent by discarding the barrel jacket.

At 350 mil~s per hour and sea-level conditions this amounts

to a drcp in draq from 83 to 64 pounds and a decrease in

‘norsepower absorbed by drag from 78 to 60 horsepower,

A rough surface finish on the barrel was found to have

no adverse effects on the drag of the ‘carrel$ the drag being

actually less at lhighMach numbers. The significance of this

is that, as far as aerodynamic considerations are involved, a

barrel finish produced by a rough machj-ning operation is no

worse - but probably somewhat better - than one produced by a

fine .machinins Oper@.tion’o ~~ - ,...

INTRODUCTION

At the request of the 13ureau of Aeronautic s,lTavyIlepwrbnent,



permit the calculation of the pcwer to drive such protrludi,ng

guns when useilin

simi”lard.::tawere

the barrel joc’ket

pow~r-operat~d

obtained for a

remove d. The

turrets. In the presen”t tests

,50-caliber aircrai’tgun with

effect or.drag of roughness or.

the barrel. sv.rface (e.g., roughness due to coarse machinin:?

o,perztims ) was also determined,

A?PAM’WS AND METHODS

These tests w ere made in the NTACA8-foot high-speed tunnel.

This 5,sa single-return, circula.r-sectionj closed-throat tunnel

and has a~iairspeed continuou.slycontrollable from approximately

75 to more thm 500 miles per hour,

A .50-ca.liber aircwaft ::u~which tha i!ircra~t Armantent ~Tnj.t,

Naval Air Station, Norf011<,Va,, modf,fied by rez;lo”tingthe

barrel jacket, was used in the tests . J-ICN\re*~er,the short

bearing, which was suhstituted for the b(arnel jacket and v~hic~
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was located forward of the trunnion, was not included on the.,.-. ,, ,.

wind.-tuxmel model. Viitlnthe gun pivoted as shown in figure 1

and when perpendicular to the air flow, the bearing would. have

prcjected approximately 1 inch into the stream boundary layer -

which j.s about 5 inches thick - on the tunnel wall, and the

increxient of’drag due to the protruding part of the bearing in

the low-velocity air o.f the bGundary layer would be negli@’ble,

Moreover, when the gun barreL is swung through an an~~1e ran~e,

the b earinG ;iovescompletcly out of’the air stream, It was

a angle mad e by the barrel of the machine gun with the

perpendiCU1.ar to the air f’low; the an@e of the gun is

positive when the ~gunmuzzle points into the air stream

L length Of gun ,protruclinginto air stream, meaSur~d along

gun axis

Da average outside diameter of len~;tlnof barrel L pro-

truding into air stream

A axial cross-section area of barrel in air stres.m;this

area is equal to LxDa
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drag coefficient based on area A

cross-wind. force coefficient based on area A; (see

fig. 1 for definition of positive directi~n)

projection of length L on plane perpendicular to

air flow (z = L cos a)

distance from top of tunnel wall to center of pressure

of resultant air force on gun a.xfs,measured .partlllel

to L

center-of-pressure coefficient (d/t)

velocity in the undisturbed stream

speed of sound

Nach number (Vo/a)

The drag, cross -wir.d.force, arlticentei”-of-p.ressurticoo.f’--

ficieiltsfor ‘the ,50-caliber CIaChyLCe gun lwithoutba~7rel.jto-ckct

are shovm ~lo$ted acainst l’iiachnumber in fi~ure 2 fOi-severa~l.

angles a. As was the case in reference 1, the force coef--

ficients are based on “Lb.eaxial cross-section area of the ,qun

in the air strem. The area of tb.eplain ‘oarrel is about

38 percent less than the corresponding area of the standard

gun.

A comparison of’the dra.~coefficien-t v=riation with Mach

number (fig. 2) for equal positivs and negative valu’:s of

angle shows quite

angle of 60°, the

pointing aft show
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associated with Mach number effects for speeds beyond the....,.,-, ........ . ... .
cri.tic::;~lspeed. For the Yorward (positive) angies, however,

+iij.srise in dra~ coefficient is much more gradua3.or entirely

lacki,n~. An explanation for this difference is not possible

from t+e data obtained. It may be suggested, however, that,

ir.addition to the complication of’three-dimensional flow,

the ta~jerin the gun barrel and ‘theair leakage throlugh the

small clearance gap between the gun barrel and the tunnel.

wall may have produced - cr aided In producing - sufficient

change in tkLety,a.eof air flow, an-dhence separation.phenow.ens,

about the Gun to account fcr the dlf.ferencein drag behavior

“for positive and negative an,gles. One effect of taper in the

barrel is that.sections of the barrel exposed to the air flow

are more streamli”nedwhen the gun points aft t’nanwhen it points

forward. Also, when the gun potnt~jforward ther~ is a cross.

flow tendency toward the breech end and, when it points aft,

tOW2i??~ the KRLZZle end.

From the data of fi,gure2 it is evident that critical

lReynolds nunber effects, characterized by an appreciable Ge-

crease in drag.coeff’i,aient with i.ncrea.se in Reynolds nuhber as

exemplified by the dra~ data for the ‘unslotted replica of

reference 1, did not develop for the plain barrel because of

the onset of co.mpressibtlity phe-nomena at those speeds at

which th& drag decrease could be expected. For a given size

of cylinder, critical Reynolds number effects can be made to

I
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OCCUP at lower velocities by increasing the initial turbulence

of the stream or by htroduci.ng rou.,ghnesson the

the cylinder (reference 2). Recourse was made

secoric?.of these methods in an effort to decrease

drag. Rouf:hnesswas produced by she’11.cukingthe

surface of

to the

the barrel

barrel sur-

face.and fihe.ndusting no. 6Q carboruntum grains uniformly on

the w~t Shleq.].ac● ~~hendry, t~~esh&~Lla~firm~y bonded the

grains to the barrel surface, 4%sfigure 2 illustrates, the

distu,rbance to the air flow introduc ed by the carborundum

particles was not sufficiently great to decrease the critical

Reynolds number. ~Llarger size of co.rborundum grain may b.ave

shown mere favorable results, However, the test does bi-ing

out the fact that t’hedrag of the barrel is not adversely

affected by roughness, being actually less at ,high Mach num-

bers. This moans that, as far as aerodynamic considerations

are involved, a barrel finish produced by a roug’hmachining

over8.tion is no worse - but probably somewhat better - than one.,.

produced by a fine machinirlg operation.

The drag coe~fictent of the plain barrel. is about 29 per-

cent greater than that of the standard &un, but, sinee the ex--

posed area in the air stream is reduced by j~ percent when the

barrel jacket is eliminated, there is an appreciable drop i,n

pounds of drag for the gun without the jacket. ‘l?heproper

comparison of the drag of the imachine gun with and without

barrel jacket.is braught out in figure 3 in which actual drag
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in pounds is plotted against speed for sea-level conditions.

Figures 3 and 4 are based on the drag coefficient data of. .,,..
figure 2 0s.ndreference 1 for a = O . In converting to sea-

level conditions, the data were computed for the correct Mach

number. The Reynolds number for -theflight sea-level example

differs sli@tly from the values obtained in’the wind-tunnel

test a.tthe same Mach number, but the effect of this difference

is inappl-eciable on the value of thfidra~-i’orce reduction due

to the ellriination of the jacket. By eliminating the barrel

jacket it is sc~enthat the dr.ai~of the ~un when vertical to the

air flow is reduced by 25 percent. +l!.t350 mi.].esper hour the

drop in drag ic from 83 pounds to 64 pounds. lilsoincluded

in figure 3 is t’r.edrag of the barrel when rou@~ened with

Carborundum grains . Above 4.00miles per hour there is a de-

crease in drag due to rouflh.nesson the su~i’ace. This

improvemeilt may be due to less adverse separation character-

istics when rou~,hness is introduced.

horsepower absorbed in air drag by a

without bar~el jacket. Eliminating

Figure 4 shows the

machine gun with and

the barrel jacket de-

creases the horsepower absorbed in drag from 78 to 60 horse-

power at ~~0 miles per hour .

The center-of-pressure data shown in figure 2 are some-

what less accurate because of smaller forces than the corre-

sponding data,for the standard gun of reference 1. The CP
curve for 60° aft was not faired because of the scatter of the

test points.
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By ~.liminatin~ the barrel jacket of a .~O-caliber air-

craft gun, the drag was reduced 25 percent; or.,at 550 miles

per hour aindsea-level conditions, the drag decreased from

83 to 64 pOTXl~S .

A rough surface finish on the gun barrel had iloadverse

effects on the drag.

Langley Memorial &ronau.tical Laboratory,
Nati one.1Advt sory Committoe for Ae~ona.u,tics,

Lanqley Field, V2.., January 26, 1943.
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